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lntroducti on

"Diannndlike" carbon (DLC) is a hard carbon
which is amorphous but has a large (:40 atomic-per-
cent) hydrogen content. Therc is a strong algloSy
between- DLC-and the amorphous hydrogenated silicon
which is of such great interest lately. The DLC
films are semitransparent and amazingly resistant to
chemicals and adverse environ¡nents. These materials
are of fundamental scientif ic interest, and have
potent ia l  for  opt ica l  coat ings and other  appl ica-
t i ons  as  we l l .

Samples and Experiments

Samples v{ere PrePared by rf plasma deposition.
mainly from a mthane gas source'.-and are-deposited
on a iariety of substrates including single crystals
of  s i l lcon,  germanlum, cadmium te l lur ide,-mrcury
cadmiu¡n te l lur ide,  as wel l  as on fused s i l ica.
Using spectrosco¡Éc ell ipsorctry the real and
imaqina;'y parts of the dielectric constant e' and e,
rreaiured as a function of photon energy from'0.4 ev-
to 6 ev. The thickness and optical properties of
fi lms were determined by accounting for the sub-
strate and interfacial layer effects. 0ptical
properties ¡rere detennined unanüiguously, with no
ireássumptions regarding for example, the thickness.
Microstructural information was'obtained using
effective media approximations. In addition' trans-
mission electron microscopy was used to examine
microstructure. . Environmntal tests were made to
test durabi' l i ty' including 24 hour exposure to
steam, cool ing to 100K, soaking in  solvents,  rubbing
wi th abrasives,  and soaking in  ac ids.

Resul ts  and Discusslon

Figure I shows the rcal and inaginary part of
the dielectric constant as a function of photon
energy near the onset of optical absorption. The
ext iñct ion coef f ic ient  is  lower than the sensi t iv i ty
of el ' l  ipsornetry (,ro.001) in the red to infrared
wavelengths. The onset of absorptloqrin the blue
fits a Íauc dependenaa o¡v-(hv-E^,^)'/n where o is
the absorption coefficient, Eg¿peoP' is the "optical
bandqaD" consistent with armróhbus materials, and n
is a-párameter equal to 2 for'our sarnple. In the
300 nm wavelength region there is an additional weak
absorption which is l ikely due to microscopi.c .
regions of pi bonding origins. l ie have used the
Bruggennn effective nedium theory to npdel the
miciostructure. Assumed components are: dianpnd'
graphi te,  vo ids,  and selected polymers.  F i ts  to
ihe data are also made assu¡ning a model of
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Figur.e l. The dielectric constant as a function of
photon energy.

Lorentz ian osci ' l la tors.  Best  f i ts  of  data f rom
several samples are comPared

Transmission electron microscopy is used to
deteñn'ine microstructure of the samples. In general
the sanples are found by electron diffraction photos
to be cómpletely amorphous. The onlV features of
an unusuai nature are the occasional.presence.of
void regions of di¡nension 800 + 200 A.

The final experinental results to report are
of a practical nature: we have deposited DLC on
sil icon single crystal wafers and performed the
fo l ' lowing tésts ré levant  to  us ing DLC as protect ive
coatings for optical components' etc:

-  l0  minute i rmers ion in  t r ich loroethy lene
- l0 minutes in acetone
- 10 tninutes in ethyl alcohol
-  24 hours in  NaCl  solut ion
- 24 hours in stéim-ái-iünosptrere and 1000C
- 24 hours at 100K, and thermal cycling.

Rubbing and adhesion tests Y{ere made after each of
the abóve and after combinations of the above. Only
occasional  fa i lure was found,  and th is  was at t r i -
butable to a dirty deposit ' ion chamber prior to
deposi  t i  on.

Concl  us i  ons

.Our experinents show that DLC fi lms are com-
oosed of a mixture of carbon, hydrogen, and voids
(no impur i t ies) ,  and are tota ' t ly  amorphous.  These
f i lms adhere to numerous substrates inc luding
several used as infrared detectors. The absorption
coef f ic ient  in  the in f rared is  except ional ly  low'
and the fi lms are not renpved after exposure to
several adverse chemical environments.
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